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…FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE…  
  

  

  

Last week, the leadership of the Granville County Republican Party filed a formal challenge with the 

Granville County Board of Elections contesting candidacy of would-be unaffiliated candidate for Granville 
County Sheriff Christopher Wayne Smoot. Chris Smoot is currently the Chief Deputy Sheriff of Granville 
County and last year was Interim Sheriff for nearly two months.    

   

At a time of historically low trust in elections by voters across North Carolina and the nation, the 
Granville County Republican Party believes it is imperative that the local election process be beyond reproach. 

Our residents and voters deserve nothing less. Unfortunately, as it relates to would-be unaffiliated candidacy 
of Chief Deputy Smoot, this is not the case and, as such, we are requesting a comprehensive review.   

   

According to multiple reports, Chief Deputy Smoot used his positions in the Sheriff’s Office to solicit 

signatures of deputy sheriffs and staff and ordered some deputies to collect signatures on his behalf while in 
uniform. If true, this could be a major violation of numerous laws.   
  

We are challenging Chief Deputy Smoot’s candidacy for Sheriff on the grounds that his petition to be an 
unaffiliated candidate was tainted with irregularities and potential illegalities. If discovery uncovers that 

petition signatures were illegally obtained, his notice of candidacy should be canceled.   
  

The submitted challenge can be viewed here. We look forward to the process continuing toward a 

rightful conclusion from which the voters of Granville County can draw confidence as they head to the voting 
booth.  
   

*** If you or someone you know was approached by a Granville County Sheriff’s deputy or civilian support 
staff member asking for your signature on Chris Smoot’s candidate petition, please fill out this brief form or 

contact us at info@granvillegop.org.   
  

                                                                              
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11FccbiayIe1RWUFZDleqQJ0vU0pfOnB3/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZlnpRnlbuMZKnB43NJ6k-lB0x93mDqkvA7FhaWndkp8/edit?ts=629eb82f
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